Mobilisation - K.H.N. Commissioning Ships

Interstate Passenger - Cargo - Tugs - Ferries
Island Trampers - Fishing Trampers - Yachts
Lighthouse Tender - Treasure Steamers
Luxury Launches - Yachts - Tramelling Luggens
Submarine Naval Grey - Flying White Ensign as Named Merchant Cruisers - Assault Ships - Convey Escorts - Minesweepers - Supply - Work Ships
Inspection Vessels - Patrol Boats

Maxwel

Navy when on its Reserves

K.H.R.
K.H.N.R (s) Merchant Service
K.H.N.V.R.

Officials 3 Types

R.A.N.R (s) - K.H.N.R.
R.A.N.V.R - K.H.N.

Aug 27 - 1941
Jan 22 - 1942
8 1946

Darwin June 18

SS 8 3 - 44
3 7 64